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MOON’S PHASES.
INew Moon................. 6th, 11.53 A. m.
First Quarter .... 14th, 3.48 a. m.
Full Moon...............21st, 3.27 a. m.
Last Quarter.......27th, 5.57 p. m.

NOTICES.

I

• HARBOR GRACE

4Book & Stationery Depot,
jF E. W. LYON, Proprietor,

■ Importer of British and American

NEWSPAPERS
—AND—

PERIODICALS.
Constantly on hand, a varied selection of 

School aud Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books f8r different 

denominations
Music, Charts, Log Books, Phiying Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper A Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime.A Half Dime

I if V

;*>

MUSIC, &=■, &c..

appj^Ee**- Agent for the OTTA- 
PRlffL\U ArLITOGRAPII COM-

Lately 
WA 
PANY

Alsg, for J. LINDBERG, Manu-
Jeweler
ction of <

)CKS, WATCHES 
EERCHAUM PIPES,
PLATED WARE, and 
LERY of every description A style. 

May 14.____________iff ______

fAS, HOWARD COLLIS,
Dealer and Importer of

INCLISH & AMERICAN

HARDWARE,
Picture Moulding, Glass

Looking Glass, Pictures 
Glassware, &c., &c.

TROUTINC GEAR,
(In great variety and best quality) Whole

sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.)

SésT* -FRAMES, any size
and material, made to order.
St. John’s, May 10. iff. " '

IANNERMAN& LYON’S 
Photographic Rooms,

orner of Bannerman and Wa
ter Streets.JF

THE STUDENT.

Alone, at midnight’s hour, a pale-faced 
lad

Bends o’er his book and reads of things 
divine,

His face at times seems bright, at times 
seems sad,

At some engrossing, some o’erpow'ring 
line.

In mystic tales he dips his ardent eyes, 
From Jove's high power adown to Circe’s 

might,
With Cumro lives, with Pyramus he dies, 

lie starts aghast at Troy’s disastrous 
sight.

N
With sage Ulysses he harangues the crowd, 

He walks with Plato as a bosom friend, 
And with the voice of Stentor cries aloud, 

And tearful, mourns poor Philomela's 
end.

At length his task is o’er, and he retires, 
Care-worn and wearied, to his nightly 

rest.
But dreamland hovers o’er him ;—fancy 

fires
The finer feelings in his heaving breast.

Prophetic voices murmur in his ear, 
Bright visions flash athwart his teem

ing brain ;
He dreams of sea, and fancies he doth 

steer
Some heaving bark along the surging 

main,

Till in some far-off realm at length he 
lands,

And by his wondrous deeds excites 
applause ;

There, greatly honored and renowifd, his 
hands ,

Are ever lifted in fair virtue’s cause.

Then, fleeter than the light, he homeward 
hounds,

O’er hill and dale, o’er lake and ocean 
sheen,

Nor stays to listen to enchanting sounds 
Which flow from sirens of the waters 

green.

But, nearer home, he trembles as he sees 
A fairy fo:m in fairy garments drest ;

It is—and why is he so ill at ease ?
It is the dear one whom his soul loves 

best.

The old, old tale he tells with fait’ring 
tongue:

“ I love thee, dearest, more than words 
can say •

I love thee, more than poet ever sung ; 
I'll love thee ever : stay, my darling, 

stay !”
S

A misty veil appears before his ryes— 
The form is gone which lately near did 

seem ;
The morning light steals in ; ho starts, he 

sighs,
And wakes, alas, to find ’ twas all a 

dream !

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having made 
suitable arrangements for taking a 

FIRST-CLASS

PICTURE,
Would respectfully invite the attention 
of the Public to a

CALL AT THEIR ROOMS,
Which they have gone to a considerable 
expense in fitting up.
Their Prices are the LOWEST

ever afforded to the Public ; 
And with the addition of a NEW STOCK 
of INSTRUMENTS, CHEMICALS and 
other Material in connection with the 
art, they hope to give entire satisfaction. 

ALEXR. BANNERMAN,
E. WILKS LYON.

Harbor Grace, May 14,1872. iff

Supreme Court.
Trial of Patrick Geelian and 

Johanna Hamilton for the 
Murder of Garrett Sears.

ing towards my house, and I went out 
and spoke to him. I asked him if what 
I was going to ask him was a fair ques
tion. He said “ Yes, any question at all.” 
Then I asked him did Garrett go down 
the night before. He asked me did I

mortem examination was held in 
hams house, and the inquest in the Court 
House at Harbor Grace. While search
ing the house I found a gun under one 
of the beds, said to have been the bed on 
which Sears slept.' It was between, the bed 
and the bedstead. The barrel appeared 
to have been cleaned and greased since

Gee-

see him. I said, 
He looked down

“I don’t think I did.” 
for a few seconds and

(From the St. John's Morning Chronicle.)
Friday, May 30.

[CONTINUED.]
Cross-examined by Mr. Greene— 

Where I was working was further from 
Geehan’s than where the Fitzgeralds wei’e 
working. I heard the gun plain but no 
voice. I Knew Sears well—never took 
notice of his walking lame. Have known 
Geehan 25 or 30 years—heard nothing 
bad of Ins character—he bore a good 
character. Never heard of any improper 
conduct between him and Hamilton. 
Fitzgeralds could have heard any cries 
better than me, because they were nearer. 
Fitzgerald was at my house that even
ing.

Pvtriclc Morrissey, sworn—Live on the 
South side of Harbor Grace—know the 
prisoners well. Knew Sears and Mrs. 
Geehan. I remember when Mrs. Gee
han’s body was found. I had a conversa
tion with Geehan after that. After the 
body was buried I went down to a neigh
bor’s house—it was about half-past nine 
o’clock. I remained there about two 
hours or two hours and a half. When I 
came out I saw a man coming down the 
lane, and I thought it was Sears. His 
face looked queer, and I got a fright. 
Went on to my house and found the 
family sitting down to supper. 1 told 
them Sears was come and had just gone 
down the lane, My son said he would 
go down and see. I told him to stop 
where he was. About three or foui 
o’clock next evening I saw Geehan com-

then Isaid, r< He didn’t go down unless He j last fired. The lower guard and trigger 
went dead.” He asked me would I think! guard had been removed, the latter not 
but Garrett would kill his own sister. I recently. On 24th November, before 
“Pooh,” said I, “I fell in company with1 Geehan’s arrest, I heard Geehan say he 
a good many in my time that read a good | gave his wife £5 before she went on the 
deal, and $ read a good dell myself; but | journey up the Bay. I examined the 
I never read, and no man_ever told me i yard subsequently, and saw a cart there
he read of the1 brother e^er killing the 
sister, or of the sister killing1 the brother; 
but I heart! tell of many a one that read 
of the husband killing the wife, and the 
wife killing the husband,” I turned 
away then and said, “ Farewell now, 
evermore.” I don’t know why 1 said 
that, but f said it. I never again saw 
Garrett Sears alive, and I don’t know that 
I saw him £hcn.

By the Court—I was just.coming out of 
the house when I saw the man coming 
down the road, and while I delayed he 
passed. I went out on the main road, 
and after looking at him said to myself 
—u Let Garrett Sears be dead or alive 
that’s him.” I said this without know
ing anything had happened to him.

Cross-examined by Mr. JRaftus—It was 
about nine or half-past-nine when I saw 
him. I couldn't tellwffivfeclothcs he had 
on, and can't swear 'it was. Garrett Sears. 
Mrs. Geelian was buriecùaj this time, and 
Scars was missing. Ge’ehan didn’t an
swer me cheerfully, like one man would 
commonly answer another—he spoke 
weakly. I have been#,to* the ice and 
made a good many passages with Gee
han, and knew him to be a good, moral 
man. He always looked pale. He did not 
speak boldly to me as usual. The main 
line of road ran towards the road leading 
to Geehan’s house.

By the Court—When I saw the man 
he looked sideways towl-rds me. I 
couldn't seem to see his face distinctly— 
couldn’t seem to see the flesh—it was 
like something was drawn over it. I 

it wa

with shot-holes in it! They were in the 
front board and tail board, and I extract
ed one. The shot pitted the cart. The 
tail board was riddled with shot, which 
pas -ed through it. The tail board was 

for one and a half inches thick. The gun 
must have been fired near, or else had a

was
,as%iarrett Sears- -believed atthought

once that it was him—and I got a turn. 
I went home at once, told my fami
ly I saw Garrett Sears go do\vn. I had 
not drunk a ’drop that evening. I was 
as sober as I am no\y. It was a fine 
bright niggt—the moon was shining.

threwrtror four yards from 
s a stiftj heavy man, about 

“*7- ? -

The man w] 
me. Sears 
50 or 60.

Thomas 
Constabulf 
last 23rd November 
there from aYumor

sworn—Am Inspector of 
Went to Harbor Grace 

Was induced to go 
that a woman had

been murdered- on the 
Road. Have known the

Spaniards Bay 
prisoners since

that time, 
quently.
Mrs. Geehaj 
after it hadj 
Observed 
mark on thj 
I saw Hami] 
a general

her death 
and Sears 
on Tuesd: 
ing to St. 
and that 
Turks Gu 
of the bed]
Saturday,
The Attorne] 
self were in 
ed the bod 
tain marks 
mortem exafmanation was necessary, and 
iy was hel*tin the following day, after 
which Geej^i and Hamilton were ar
rested. I made investigations at Geehan’s 
house fremicmtly afterwards. There was 
discoloratj$rfof the Lây found in the 

led as Sears's. The body 
ecomposed^ The clothes

!en produced in Court were 
on when taken from the 
was brought up covering 
the sou’wester brought 
the eyes. I was at the 
y was discovered—I dis- 
a ramrod. In the morn- 

mined to have a thorough 
ected the police to bring 

the morning, before that, 
If were looking at 
beficlothes of a bed

Was at Geehan’s house fre- 
rumôr had reference to 

Saw her body on Friday, 
icn removed to the house, 
ches on the throat and a 

.pie—think left tèmple. 
In Geehan’s house. Had 

versation with her as to 
how Mrs. Geehan came to 
he told me Mrs. Geehan 

gone away about six o’clock 
.orning—that Sears was go

’s for Hospital treatment, 
Geehan >vas going up to 
gost-moribem examination 
rs. Geejïaii was held on 

at her "husband’s house. 
General, Mr. Lilly and my- 
al-bor Grace, and had view- 

Jind it struck us from cer- 
the throat that' a post

pit, 9-nd i' 
was partly' 
which have, 
those lie hi 
pit. The s 
the face, a 
down cove: 
pit when tlii 
covered it v 
ing I was d 
search, and 
a ramrod.
Dr. Allan and myself 
some blood on the

on some articles of female
apparel. Afterwards I^went to the pit,
up stairs, anâ

ft, tïüiiug j, iivuu wv i.-V- £#iv,

and had theLamr^d. > The men seemed 
to doubt thaftthere was anything there, 
but I thougmfc would search. I pushed 
with the rai^gd in several places, and 
discovered something about two feet 
down. I directed the men to dig away 
the clay, anUfcfcfter getting about two 
feet down saw -‘sofadthing of a greenish 
color. I askSQ. the constable what it was 
—he said a squidf^The constable shook
the dirt fr 
man’s hand, 
removed til 
Corofier. 
it removed

it and found it to be a 
id not have the body 

’sent for the Doctor and 
r t hey had come we had 

ban’s hoyse. The post-

heavy charge. 'I was in Geehan’s house 
almost daily ; found some shot there, 
much the same as that produced. It 
was in *a leather case. Also found some 
powder. (The tail board of the cart here 
produced and identified.) Geehan had 
scratches on right cheek. When the body 
was taken from the pit the nose was found 
to have been split by some heavy blows 
from a sharp instrument—there were 
punctures on each side. The skull was 
beaten in and broken, one of the ears 
gone, the fingers of one hand gone from 
the first joint. Dr. Allan saw the body 
before it was removed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Emerson—The 
distance across the. yard from North to 
South was about forty feet. I saw the 
cart In the yard : it was not more than 
ten feet from the oack door. There was 
one door looking into the yard from the 
dwelling house, one from the cellar and 
one from the stable. The distance from 
the cellar door to the cart was about 
twelve or fourteen feet, and about the 
same distance from the stable door to 
the cart. I am acquainted with the use 
of grms, but could not give any l lea how 
far from the cart the person who fired 
the gun stood—it would depend very 
much on the charge ; the appearance on 
the tail board is as though fired very 
close. I have had no experience with 
shot of that desci iption, but know it 
would not scatter more than smaller 
shot.

Cross-examined by Mr. Greene—I was 
at the pit when the body was dug up, and 
paid particular attention to the body. 
It was about two and a half feet down. 
I was not digging—the policemen Daley 
and Hatcher did that. Daniel Sliough- 
aroo was present. I told Police to be 
careful while digging up the body. It 
yas necessary to be careful. Hatcher 
seemed to think there was no body there. 
The clothes were removed from the body 
four or five hours after it was taken up. 
Dr. Allan and some eonatabie removed 
them—I was present part the tune while 
the clothes were being removed. My 
impression is they cut thé-clothes off. I 
was at the post-mortem examination of 
Mrs. Geehan, but not at the inquest. I 
wont swear to the tail board belonging to 
the cart I saw in the yard. There were 
some stones in the yard near the door. 
I saw marks I supjrosed to be blood about 
the yard, stable and kitchen. A gun 
would not look greasy after being fired. 
I afterward saw Geehan in the Peniten
tiary and remember he made a state
ment thére. Mr. Lilly was there—don’t 
remember the day of the week. I re
member having been sent for by Geehan, 
and went down with Mr. Lilly. It was 
the day after. Geehan had a conversa
tion with him about the statement made 
the day before not being correct, and 
wanted to make a fresh statement. Mr. 
Lilly said he had not the power to take 
a fresh statement, or words to that effect. 
I don’t remember if Geehan, said what 
particular part of that statement was in
correct. To the best of my belief Mr. 
Lilly did not say the next statement the 
prisoner would make would be the cor
rect one. I was present when the first 
statement was made in the Penitentiary, 
and was there the second time with Mr. 
Lilly. I think I heard all the conversa
tion. The prisoner attempted to go into 
particulars, but Mr. Lilly stopped him, 
and told him he could not take a fresh 
statement. The prisoner said the former 
statement was incorrect, and he wanted 
to make a fresh one.

Re-examined—I can't say where the 
tail board was found. I first saw it with 
the Police at Geehan’s. On the 4th De
cember I observed marks about the fire
place and wall which I thought were 
blood, but on closer examination thought 
them to be paint, and I’now believe they 
were paint. It would require an analysis 
to tell. There was a great deal of pa*int 
about the house. There were marks on 
the end of the stable also. While ex
huming the body, after I saw the hand, 
I told them to be very careful in remov
ing the earth. They followed my in
structions.

By the Court—I was under the impres
sion that I put the ramrod through the 
soft poition of the body, as I pressed

pretty hard. If I did at all, it must have 
been through the stomach. No damage 
was done to the body by the shovel or 
spade. The fingers looked as if bruised 
off at the joint—it was a fresh wound. 
The parts around the ear looked de: 
composed where cut off. Dr. Allan and 
his son held post-mortem examination. 
The Doctor first made a careful examina
tion at the pit, and afterwards at the 
house.

William Allan, sworn—Am a physician 
and surgeon in Harbor Grace. Remem
ber December last. Met Inspector Foley 
about that time—on Dec. 6—and also 
met Mr. Lilly. I went to Geehan’s house 
with them. We found some blood on a 
bed and on some articles of female cloth
ing. Inspector Foley and myself further 
examined, and on turning up a bed and 
bedding on the opposite side of the room 
upstairs we found a gun. That looks like 
the gun. After examining another room 
and the kitchen we went out into the 
yard and the stable. Coming out of the 
stable we went to look at a cart lying on 
a dung heap. I saw nothing about it to 
attract my attention. I then went up 
from the yard to the cellar behind. I 
saw Mr. Lilly and Mr. Coughlan trying to 
force the staple—just then some' one 
called, and I found it was Inspector Foley 
calling from the pit. He was there when 
I went up, with two policemen. When I 
got to the pit I saw part of a human hand 
obtruding from the earth. That was the 
only part of the human body visible at 
that time. It was the left hand. The 
rest of the body was covered with earth. 
I gave instructions to the police to be 
very particular in removing the earth, 
so as not to wound the body with the 
shovel. I was there all the time, and ob 
served that they followed my instructions 
until they uncovered the body. When 
the earth was removed the body was 
found lying straight on its back, with the 
aims crossed on the lower part of the 
abdomen. I went down then into the 
pit and removed the sou’wester, which 
partly covered the lower part of the face. 
It was a dark sou’ wester. The outer shirt 
was drawn up over the lower part of the 
face—it was a dark woollen shirt. I ob
served a depression on the left side of 
the head, put my fingers upon it and 
found the depression was caused by an 
extensive fracture. The fingers of the 
right hand were removed from the second 
joint. The flesh about the parts was 
torn and bruised, not the effect of decom
position. It was severance of the fingers 
from the hand. I remained till the Cor
oner and Jury came, when the body was 
viewed in the pit by the Jury, and then 
removed to Geehan’s house, where the 
clothes were removed from the body. 
The sleeves were were cut away, and the 
body of the garment drawn off. There 
was a wound a little below the right eye 
—a factured wound. I put my finger 
into the wound about two inches. The 
wound was somewhat circular, and went 
back to the cavity in that part of the 
check—it was likely to have been pro
duced by some pointed instrument. The 
graft produced at the inquest might pro
duce a similar wound, or a pitchford with 
three prongs might produce it. I ob
served contused wounds on the left side 
of the head, and also wounds on the right 
side. I introduced my fingers into the 
wounds on the right side, and discovered 
a fracture of the skull. I examined the 
wounds on the left side of the head, and 
found that three of them were fractures 
of the skull. The hole in the cheek 
might have been made by the gaff now 
produced. There was another wound on 
the left side of the face, outside of the 
eye, penetrating to the bone. It was 
a bruised jvound, not as if cut by a 
sharp instrument. There were bruises 
about the right side of the neck, and 
an abraded spot upon the right arm, 
about two inches below the shoulder, 
couldn’t say by what caused. It was 
rather on the outside of the arm. About 
three inches below there were two other 
small openings in the arm, about two and 
a half inches apart, and of a circular 
shape. I suspected at the time they 
were caused by gunshots. I did not 
examine them further then. I think 
the wounds might have been produced 
by shot of the kind now shown passing 
through the arm. That evening I ex
amined the toes, and found a sore upon 
the big toe of each foot. They were 
ulcers—the effect of disease and not a 
wound ; they had the appearance of 
sores. That was all I observed that 
evening, except the discoloration on 
various parts of the body. There was 
discoloration on the scalp on the left 
side of the head, around the eyes, oyer 
the right temple, on the right side of 
the neck, and patches about the sides 
of the chest, on the abdomen, the an
terior parts of the thighs apd arm, and 
others on the neck—somerof them part
ly caused by putrefaction, others by 
blows. Am not aware of anything more 
being done that evening, and I left the 
body in the house of Geehan. It was 
identified as the body of Garrett Sears. 
The post-mortem examination was held


